
FAASTeam presents:

SAFE CFI-PRO Aviation Educator Excellence



Aviation educators (CFIs) are the "safety
influencers" of our aviation world. Raising our
abilities improves the safety of the entire system.
The SAFECFI-PRO™Workshop (October 2nd
and 3rd at AOPA KFDK) will present the best
aviation educators in the country with proven
tools and techniques for making your educational
skills sharper and more effective. This intense
two-day workshop will also share *your* ideas
and techniques during interactive break-out
sessions. The SAFE "Extended Envelope"
maneuvers (legal in every airplane) will be
presented to help combat Loss of Control
accidents by building greater confidence and
proficiency in every pilot. The latest agenda is
available here and more information (and
registration for the workshop) is on the website.

Event Details

Wed, Oct 2, 2019 - 08:30 EDT

AOPA 'You Can Fly' Building

(KFDK)

411 Aviation Way

Frederick, MD 21701

Contact: DAVID ST GEORGE
(607) 257-1313

davidsaintgeorge@gmail.com

Select #: EA2395852

Lead Representative DAVID ST GEORGE



Directions: Travel
Flying into Frederick Municipal Airport (FDK):
Signature Flight Support – National and Enterprise Car
Rentals
Call:  (301) 662-8156
https://www.signatureflight.com/locations/FDK
Flying into Baltimore-Washington International (BWI):
Shuttle service between Frederick and BWI Airports – shuttle
stop located at KFDK:
https://bayrunnershuttle.com/locations/frederick/
Car rentals (there will be a shuttle from the hotels):
https://www.bwiairport.com/to-from-bwi/transportation/rental-
cars
Discounted hotels available (Marriott and Hilton)

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


